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·MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

NO. 411

Friday

Huntington, W.•Va.

Increased dorm visits proposed
lnterdorm Council talces lead
to permit men to· visit

women,

women to visit men in rooms
every day of we~.

By JEFF BERGEN
.
Staff reporter
Mon liberal Yisitation hours for all
dormitories have been proposed by Inter-

dormitory Council.
Under the plan Yisitation boura in individual rooma "ould be 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
tbroucb Thursday. 1 to 7 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday and Saturday and
1 to 7 p.m. Sunda7.
Tbe exiatine boura proYide that coeds
can visit ma in their dormitory rooms 1
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Men can only Yisit in
the l01mps ol women•• dormitories.

Proposed cbanps · would permit men and
women to visit in •ch others' dormitory
rooma a maximum ol 20 hours a week.
Tbe proposal bas tbe support ol Housing
Director Warren S. Myers. It still baa to

be approved by officials ol the University.
As proposed by the dcrmitory· council,
naitation hour• ,rill be con&rolW by each
dormitory'• I0¥11'111D8111L Tbia include•
lallway cclldrol duriJII nsttmc Jaaurs.
Also. a dormitory penammt caa decide

'First and last'
•
tell lottery views

to haw fewer visitation ·hours than thoee

council.
Althouib harinc the majorif;)' support ol

propoeed by the

dormitory residents some apposition waa
voiced by aome coeds to incr••lnr Yisltation
hours. Some women in Twin•Towera West
complained they always would ba-ve to •look
pntty"--no hair curlers and auch--iftbeir
dormitories nn open to men that many
boura.
B01JeYV, one ol the proponents ol the
plan. Lisa Petito, Clarubuq freabman. said
the boura would be valuable becauae "OIDID
and men could help •ch oa.r atu&t7. Sbe
said studmta also abould haft the tnedom
to visit inat.d ol livlna in a •priaoo•t;ype•
atmosphere.

Bousq Director Myers saw the meuure
as encounglnc more atudenta to liw in dcrmitories. He said too many ncanciu exist
in the dormitories since tbe openillc tbis
fall ol the 15-atol'y Twin-Towera Dormitory

compex,

.

TIie alp m-,;aip out poUq will atlll re- .

mabtlll..r.c&uacoalrol---.

FRANICLYSPEAKING

llrPhilFlwlk

ByKENMUNKEL
Staff reporter
According to Funk and Wqnalls, the word •t:ate• is defined
as a •predetermined and inevitable neceuit;y. • According to Jolm
Snyder, Cbarleatan senior, fate is bell• .
Snyder became the number one draft choice in the country
Monda,y nilht. Uncle Sam drew Snyder's birthday, Sept. H.
at random from 366 cllOicea. Bill Turley, lucky Lop.n sophomore, was bom on June 8, the date whicb was drawn last.
•1 was watching television after I came back from night
class: said Snyder. 8Ewryone laughed as tbe man drawing
the dates made a small speech as be reacbed into the pile.•
•My friends finally stopped laughing when they realized
my date was drawn first,• he continued. •1 couldn't believe
what I beard at first. I thought it was a practice or some-

tbillc,.

Snyder's brothers, aces 19 and 20, became numbers 296
and 299. He had also hoped to be dnwn in tbe •1ower third•

bracket.
. .-.
•1 waa ~ io· wotk in town for a year after I graduate to
pay ot1. my loan, the tall blond said. •1 would have needed three
credit hours in summer school to graduate, but that's out now.
Snyder explained that everyone on campus first laughs and
then feels sorry for him.
He said ol the loUery, •1t is definitely a better system than
the old one. Everyone knows where they're beaded.•
Turley was also watching television M<Dday night. Although
not all the numbers were announced, the last one was announced
as the •lucky number.•
•1t was bard to believe,• he said. •1 celebrated by buying a
few beers fOI" my friends.•
Turley . had already been classified as 4-F, physical defect
deferment, because be only bas one kidney. •This makes it even
better,• be said.
•Now that I'm guaranteed ol not being drafted,• be continued,
•1 may drop out of school next year for one or two years to work.
I bad thought ol poaaibly enlistine in tbe Air Force a:tt., I
graduated, but the lottery changed everything.•
Asked what be thought about the lottery system, Turley said.
•1 love iu•

·Aa.o~~ ,n l\\l~ '{OU 'Ve BEE~
DRAPleP BY 1HE CNJ1HE, CORPS~

::=Jff,·r.~
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Winter formals
•
now 1n season

Rules Committee
to make change

r
r
r
r
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a ·with the area they revise. In
guest column by Miss Maddox other words, senators should
who is chairman of the Student propose revisions for the legislative branch, cabinet memSenate Rules Committee).
bers for the executive and court
By SUSANNE MADDOX
members of the ,j.idicial.
Teacher's College journalist
The Rules Committee has
It's that time al year again. sent letters to the cabinet and
Every year about this time court asking them to review
the wind turns cold, homework their respective sections and
piles up, students ready for suggest revisions to the Senate
basketball season and the Stu- • as soon as possible.• Members
dent Government rewrites the al the Rules Committee are to
constitution.
be commended for sharing the
This yeartheStudentGovern- responsibility of. revision with
ment has four responsibilities the other two branches which
to fulfill for the student body. will also be greatly affected.
Some of these responsibilities
Since the committee was
bave previously been fulfilled formed last spring, the _m emonly in part, ifatall. TheSenate bers have considered various
has delegated the responsibility revisions which related to the
ol. the constitution to the Rules legislative branch. Their reCommittee.
visions will soon be presented
First, students deserve an to the Senate for approval.
organized constitution. That is,
A third responsibility the
related qualifications, respon- Rules Committee has to the
sibilities, rules and powers student body is to completely
should be grouped in the cor- revamp election procedures.
responding article and section. While some sections al the
In this way ooe wouldn't have constitution require only slight
to rummage through all 10 pages amendments, the elections need
to f"md the Senate's powers, to be drastically changed.
for example.
Wednesday night the comOur Student Gowrnment is mittee worked out details OD
presently using a workal)lecon- some al the amendments which
stitution thanks to Jane Braley were presented to Senate
formerly of Barboursville. Last Thursday night.
year she and her committee
Fourth, the Student Governrevived the antiquated constitu- ment should not only adapt to
tion with fresh ideas. Yet, all the present but should prepare
the ideas need to be unified in for the future. It should lay the
an organized coostitution.
groundwork tor a form al
Secondly, the coostitutional government that brings all facrevisions should be suggested tions of the university together.
by those members of Student
Though this responsibility is
Government who work directly discussed last, it is the most
important in terms of the future. While this year's election
.,.,,._ ~ ~ • - .
_.,_~ . - t b e r z- Bll- . ~4PJII
ent system, .w1fsb.Q.UldJ:QP~l~~,,
reau fprecast .Jor. tQday ls ~ - changing the system--•the sys-_
mostly sunny and not as
tern• meaning separategoverncold in the att.ernooos with
ing bodies for facult;y, students
highs in the low 40s. The
and administrators.
probability al precipitation
Possibilities are limitless.
is 10 per cent. The outlook
Richard RossWllrJD, instructor
for Saturday is increasing
al political science, made his
cloudiness with slowly risproposal at the Encounter Sering temperatures.
ies. What's yours? .

W.tPt~~~-!'l~r-r_
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REV. WILLIAM FLANDERS

Singer~priest
will perform
at Encounter
William Flanders, Episcopal
clergyman, songwriter and
folksinger, will perform at the
Campus Christian Center Wednesday at 10 p.m.
Flanders, a resident alWashington, D. C, began singing and
writing songs while attending
the Virginia Theological Seminary in AleDndria, Va.
He now travels around the
country
sine:ing in local
churches and OD campuses. His
first recording venture is an
album entitled •Love is a Verb.•
Young people, he said, are
responsive to his songs, but
not as much as the mid-30s
group. Flanders attributes this
to the fact that be writes and
composes for himself, reflecting and projecting the meaning
al life and love. He ·finds that

This weekend marks the be- Frederick, featuring the Soul
ginning of the winter formals Expedition.
Dec. 12 marks the Phi Kappa
held by sororities and fraternities.
They will continue Tau's formal which will be at
the Hullabaloo Club. Playing
through Jan. 10.
will be the Dynamiks. The BarThe Alpha Chi Omega's •Red oos will play at the Zeta Beta
Carnation Ball• will be held 'Tau's formal which is the same
Saturday at the Henry Clay
evening at the Hotel FrederHotel in Ashland, Ky. The Peg- ick.
asus will provide the music.
Pi Kappa Alpha formal is
The Sigma Sigma Sigma for- also Dec. 12. The Sands of
mal will be the same night at Time will be playing at the
the Hullabaloo Club. The Tri- Marting Hotel in Ironton, Ohio.
Sigma Man of the Year will be
The winter formal for Sigma
announced at the event and The Alpha Epsilon will be Dec. 13
Barons will play.
at The Uptowner Motel.
Kappa Alpha Order will bold
The Phi Mu's •white Rose
Formal• will be held Dec. 13 their Convivium Ball Jan. 10.
at the Henry Clay Hotel and the It marks the founding of the
order and is also an alumni
Parliaments will play.
dance. The dance will be at the
. On Jan. 9, the Sigma Kappa's
will hold their formal atRiver- Hullabaloo Club and earlier in
side Country Club in Chesa- the evening will be a banquet
the Gateway Inn.
peake, Ohio. The pz Man al at Kappa
Alpha Psi and Theta
the Year will be selected that
Xi were wiable to be cootacted·
same night when the Delta Zeta
sorority's dance is held at the concerning their winter for- ·
South Point, Ohio, Holiday Inn. mals.
WORKER SATISFACTORY
Tbe
followine night, a
Malcom Adkins, iroo worker
•Mistletoe Ball• will be held
oo the new student union. is
by the Alpha Sigma Alphas.
listed in satisfactory conditiOD
Playing for the dance will be
at Cabell-Huntington Hospital
the Satisfied Minds which will
after a ran Oil the structure
be held at the Henry Clay Hotel.
f!O!:,_ 2!_. _
All al the sororities, with the
exception al Delta Zeta, will .
present their ran pledge classes
at these events. The Alpha Xi
Deltas will not have a winter
I
formal.
The Alpha Sigma Phi formal
will be tonight at the Hullabaloo
Club. 'Ibey will featue the Peg- 1
asus.
Saturday night, Sigma Phi
Epsilon will hold its formal at
Riverside Country Club. The

•F.1119·

1a1a - ~ ~ . . . . - : v---·-Eiiiip&iiu
chords among ,his .peers who
have settled into personal and
profeasiooal lives.

Flanders views his modern
~e~fca~sp~Ji~:ing down the traditioos, but he

~~::~

and 11 p.m. and midnight and

all are welcome. No admission
will be charged.

nu~ 111 ,.._
LASlmKY nos.
FRIDAY DEC. 5

wm Jiia7:

Tau Kappa Epsilon's dance is
the same night at the Hotel
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From 9-1
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LIBRARY CLUB

Student attends
Flori·d a festival
Story and photo by Rob~rt Schanz
A group of 70,000 people met in Florida
over Thanksgiving for the West Palm Beach
Rock Festival to hear the almost infamous
hard-rock music that has been luring so many
•under-30's• recently.
Several Marshall students traveled the
1,000-mile distance to hear The Rolling
Stones, Janis Joplin, Johnn;yW inters and inan;y
more recording stars.
It is hard to pinpoint why so many youth
brave enormous crowdsandunbearableliving
conditions to be zapped in the head by electric
rock.
It is possible the adventure ot. conquering
the masses or a means of identification in
a happening that is 100 per cent owned and
operated by the younger generation.
A veteran of the Woodstock experience,
I was disappointed by the meager turnout as
compared to Woodstock's 400,000 plus attendance.
Because the festival area was so small

the crowd seemed as large as that of. Wood-

stock.
Unlike most festivals, this one seemed
to· be better organized. Mostly due to Florida• s Governor Kirk imposing police pressure
oo its promoters.
Kirk threatened, on stage last Friday
night, that there were 5,000 National Guard
oo hand in West Palm Beach •reac:1;y to
arrest anyone and everyone if the need
arises.• Needless to say he was booed dJ.
the·stage.
Probably the biggest hardship of. the festival, save the inadequate camping facilities,
was the o u ~ s prices of food.
Maybe the establishment has found a way
to fight hack against our generatioo's electric rock festivals by crushing our pocketbooks and stomaches with 50 cent hot dogs
and SO cent sodas!
Actually, tlfe festival will probablygodown
in history with the rest as generating peace
and love,
a
characteristic of these
gatherings that can't be overlooked.

WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A WAY

Youth sleeps during Festival

Color film on Japan
is Saturday Forum

Drugs, draft CCC topics
Two activities are planned

at the C&mpus Christian Center Sunday and Monday.
In view of the recent draft
lottery, Rev. Georp Sublette
will present a talk oo pacifism
Sunday at 9 p.m. Historical
data oo pacifism from World
War I will be presented for
discussioo.
Rev. Sublette believes •the
person who leaves the country
is not a true pacifist.• •Pacifism is more than avoiding

war. It is bull~ peace,• he
added. He believes a persm
who achocates pacifism has a
better chance ot. cbanging the
country by staying here.
A semi.nar oo drugs will be
held Monday. Heading the daylooe sessioo is Gaylord Woodard, director ot. the Alcoholic
Treatment Unit of the Huntl.qtoo State Hospital.
Also makine presentatioos
will be Capt. Nelsm Paden,
commander of inspectioo ser-

vices ot. the Huntington Police
Department; and Dr. Charles
Adams, alcoholic therapist at
the Huntingtoo State Hospital.
ID the future, the Christian
Center is planning tobavemore
seminars aimed at informing
students and residents ot. the
Huntingtoo area. Night meetinp
are being planned also.
Registration for the Monday
seminar is closed and no more
applicants can be accepted. Sunday's discussion is open to
everyone.

Art society
presents film
By JACK SEAMONDS
Staff reporter
A Communist director? The
disciple Judas played b7 a
Roman truck driver? The VirTODAY
Epsiloo will hold its amual
gin Mary played by the direc4- 6 p.m.--Women's inter- winter formal at the Hotel Fredtor's mother? What kind ot.film
is this?
: collegiate basketball practice erick. Music will be by the
Soul Expedition.
It's •The Gosepl According in the Women's Gym.
to st. Matthew,• this weeks'
7:30 p.m.--•Penelope,• starSUNDAY
2-8 p.m.--Women's
Gym,
pruentatioo of. the Marshall ring Natalie Wood, Dick Shawn,
Arts and Cinema societ;y, show- Peter Falk and Ian Barmen, will open for recreational play.
4 p.m.--Order al. Diana, auiDg in Evelyn Hollberg Smith be the movie at Shawkey Stuxiliary ot. Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Recital Hall Sunday at 8 p.m. dent Unioo.
The film's dialogue comes
8 p.m.--Steel Bowl Classic will meet to discuss plans (or
the annual Christmas party.
directly from the Book ot. Matin Pittsburgh.
thew. It was made in the bar8 p.m.-midnigbt--Alpba Sig6 p.m.--Newman Club will
mas Phi will hold its annual meet at the Campus Christian
ren landscape of Souther Italy. •alack and White• formal at Center.
Jesus comes across u a
7:30 p.m.--LambdaChiAlpha
social revoluntimary under the the Hullabaloo Club. •pegasas•
Crucent Club will meet to
liberal hand of Pier Palolo will provide the music.
discuss plans for a bake sale
Pasolini, director.
SATURDAY
The reality of. the film is
Nooo-5 p.m.--Womm's Gym and the initiatioo ot. new memsometimes shocking, i-rttcu- open for weekend recreational bers.
8 p.m.--Arts and CinemaSolarl;y the Crucifixioo scene.
pl~\.m.--Steel Bowl Classic ciet, film, •The Goaepl AcThe film is unconventional . P'tts.._,_._
cording to Saint Matthew• in
and real to say the least: but m 1 "'"6"<
then, so is the subject.
,:
8 p.m.--Travel fllm ooJapan Smith Music Hall recital hall.
9 p.m.--Rev. GeorpSublette
Admission is 50 cents for narrated by Gene Wiancko will
students and $1 tor adults and be the C~unit;y Forum in Old will present bu views al. paci"fism in the coffeehouse ot. the
facult;y. Individual and seasoo Main Auditorium.
8 p.m.-midniabt--Tau Kappa Campua Christian Center.
tickets areavailableatthedoor.

•The People ot. Japan,• a color film. wW be abaWli at the
Communit;y Forum at 8 p.m. Saturday in Old Main Auditorium.
This traftl-docmmeDDry (llm ia abown and IIU'J'&tad 1-, Gem
Wiancko, a skilled narrator.
Fjl\ed. w.iJb _ h ~...~ s ! , this motioo pic:ture_ shows ~
iaad o1·~ -ud piabu wodi ill~~ 9l4'Mlil·~~}i.Jfl:1
m ·ccnli'ast to the prop"Ntiw ...,..,.,'ift' •
.
Almost all signi(icant upects ot. Japanese life are represented: family life, customs, weddings, ceremooi,s,
dances, occupations, artistr,
and relieions.
A graduate ot. the Universit;y
ot. California, Wiancko worked
for 12 years as an exploration
geophysicist. He was in cbarp
ot. the 30-man e:xplorationpar1;y
whose work with sub-surface
seismic waves led to the discovery ot. the world's northernmost ·gas field, at Point Barrow, Alaska.
With experience as a Conner
radio narrator, producer• and
writers, be has narrated DMll'e
than 1,200 film-performances
for moat of the major film..
series audiences in the United
States and Canada.
Student admission is by activit;y card.
GENE WIANCKO

ROTC drill team at.
Arrowhead today·

Pledpa ot. the Pershing
•Rifles, a fratemit;y and intercolleciate drill team affiliated
with ROTC, will participate in
a field training exercise toda7
throup Sunday at Camp Arrowhead at Ona.
•The exercise is desilned
for the pledges to putintopractical application what tbe,y have
been taueht in classes since
the beginning of the 1969-70
school year,• statedLarryCmner, New Castle, Del., senior,
and president at. the orpnizatioo.
All members ot. the Pershing Rifles will participate. The
~iors who are active members will act as 1be aareaaor
force while the senior members will be enders and will
conduct the administrative natters.
Pledpa will be oqanized u
two reintOl'Ced rifle sqiada.

Their missioo is to locate and
conduct an auack apinat the.
aaressor force.
In order for them to complete their mission. the pledpa
must understand and UH the
principles ot. perimeter ....
curit;y, squad patrollinl, com.,
municatioos, squad cootrol
measures and . squad employ-

mmt.

The pledps will be conducting situatioos which are set
up in the
at. nipt raids,
recoonaissance mis1i0111. and

rorm

long and abort ranp pairollinc.
The over all efficiency ot.
the encounter will be baaed
oo whether or not the pl._.
locate the aaressor(orce,uid
Conner.
.
.
Observing the activit,y will be
Maj. HarrySkeinlJr.,aasiatailt
prot.essor ot. military science;
M. Sat. Blaioe Paurand S.
Malcolm Van Dyke, botlA., instructors· in military science.
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read copy two and one half
minutes in length of news and
commercials which is presentM:xiday will be the last day ed to them 30 m.'.nutes before
to •sign up for the Second An- their performance. Just before
nual John Marshall Forensic speaking, contestants will also
Tournament according to John be handed two and one half
IL Wheeler, instructor c1 minutes of. newscopy to be read
· speech and' director of the con- without previous preparation.
Public speaking participants
test.
Prose interpretation, radio will deliver an original speech
· aMOUJ1cing,,public speakingand with a maximum time 11 six
, debate a.re the , fQUr catagories. minutes on· a current campua
in which any student, who does . problem or issue. Contestants
• ·n ot -{ePrese,it MU in .intercol- may use no more than 50 words
". legia~, debate, speech contests al. notes.
Students in debate will
'o r is a ,mi,mber pi ~ ·speakeri;
dii;cuss the proposition that the
-·Bur.eau ll)llY participate. . .
: · Eac:,h ~te,-m enterfog: wlll be pass-'fail . system should be
~)110.de. •I.IP · ol four ~tu~ents wf~i established in elective· courses
·: a different student entered in at MU. Debaters must be prepared to speak on either side
each event.
Trophies . will be awarded to of the question and will draw
first and second place teams for sides at the time 11 preand .individual trophies will be registration.
The tournament is sponsored
give(' ·to winners d. the reby the Department of Speech
' spective contests.
According to Wheeler, rules and will be judged by speech
for the four catagories are: instructors.
"We'd like students to enter
Each student entering under
prose interpretation will make the tournament so that the7
put to won what 11111J
. his own selection c1 prose d. can
not mote than six m:nutes and learned in Speech 103.. said
read from printed page. The Wheeler. "We are particularly
material .should be read to looking for students wbo have
create emotion and thought in- never participated in speech
contests before.•
tended by the author.
Contact Wheeler, 696-3169 or
Contestants entering radio
announcing competition will 696-6458.

art exhibits
Kappa Pi, national art honorary, will present an art show
Saturday on the second fioor
~ James E. Morrow Library.
There will be approximately
30 to 45 exhibits with each
member submitting at least one
work, according to Keith Osburn, Huntmeton junior and
Kappa Pi vice president.
The show will be oPeD from
1-4 p. m. Saturday and works
will be on exhibit until Dec. 13.
• All pieces submitted were
critiqued by the art department
and only the best works will
be on exhibit,• said Miu-ilyn
Mauck, Chesapeake, Ohio, senior and member 11 Kappi Pi.
According to Osburn, this is
. the CU'st time the show has
been held in the library. •The
reason for having it there is
because the show as oo exhibit
on the main fioor of Stewart
Harold Smi.t h Hall last year and
some works were vandalized,•
said Osburn, •and we feel tbe
library will be a more secure

By LYNDA STONE
Staff reporter

place.•

Included in the show will be
w•rinp, prints, oil paintings,
· acu1po1re. collages and water

CARTOON PROMOTES FORENSIC TOURNAMENT
Cartoon by Mark Wilcox

colors.

Debate· team closes
tournamen.t season

Job seekers--look!
~,:.:a~-~~ -~ar'i.&,~ :uvcft-•w:f~~!J 7tj;8':J!Iu; .u.:-.S:::,~=.:~..~==~:..
. The Parthenon, in a continu-

Wednesday: Appalachian Power

Marshall Universit,ydebaters · According to Miss Jacqueline
will close-their season for the White, instructor 11 speech and
11

Automotive
Services
TIME FOR A CHANGE?

Consider the advantage cl.
freedom to express your
Yiewpoint; come to church
dds Sunday at111e Unitarian
Fellowship, ll a~m., 1638,

;;t,,~~~mter1!i~4:li -~
~ opper'""&''"B"httif"lilc:',: ,,-Oluov .Inte.-eollegiate Touma-.· pete next week at Mari_e tta Colfor seniors and graduating stu- Cincinnati, Ohio; State ofW. Va. OllilDts,
. • ·
lege, althoug~ there will be_a
Charleston Avenue•
. dents.
State Road Commission CharMarshall will compete with few changes . in personnel with
All interviews are held in the leston, w.va.
•
thirty colleges and -universities some teams switching sides.
placement office at 1620 5th Thursday: General Accounting from nine states in the Butler
Ave. To secure an interview Office Cincinnati Ohio· Ly- Universit,y Novice Tournament.
call or visit the placement of- brand' Ross Bro~ & MontRepreaenting MU on the affice and schedule the interview gomeey (CPA) Colu~blls Ohio· firmative side 11 the national
Complete or belin your special
as soon ~s possi_ble.
J.C. Penney Co., Hunthigton' debate proposition on federal
weekend plans by dining with
Interviews will be held on w Va
'
revenue-sharing will be Connie
your favorite girl at the French
the following dates: Today: E.L F;iday: International Business
Clark, Huntington freshman;
Tavern.
Dupont DeNemours & Co., Mar- Machines Huntington w Va.
Frank Hubbard, Ft. Gay )mOpen 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday
tinaville, Va.
'
' ·
ior; John Snider, Clarksburg
.._.__ 12 noon to 10 p.m. Closed MonTuesday: Ohio Count,y Schools,
POLL WORKERS WANTED
freshman; and Dave Dorwortb,
•
day,
Wheeling, W. va.; Aahland Oil
Joseph Yablonski beadquar- Parkersburg sophomore.
& Refi.nine Co., Ashland, Ky.; ters has asked that students
N•tive debat.er1 will be
2349-Adams Ave.
Price, Waterhouse, and Com- interested in acting as poll Robert Dardinger, Mt. Vernon,
pa~, Pittsburgh, Pa.; U.S. Steel workers for Tuesday's electioo Ohio, junior; Janne Malcolm.
Route 60 West
Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Gali& .of. president of the United Mine Huntington IOl)homore; and
Manufacturing Co., Fairmont, . Workers contact Tom Wood- Dave. BuchananandSteveHayes,
.:,W·. Val '.
druff by 9 a.m. Saturday.
Huntington freshmen.

FRENOI TAVERN RESTAURANT

At.L·
~:STUDENTS
.. . : ..
·•·

,... . •

• •

'

. / ... ,~ '\ • '1'

10%
I'

J

• ·•

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

~ - I ~- .., ";

'.

DISCOUNT·

r

!

Honor group
to present

Monday last day
for registration

!,

r
r
r
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DURING

DECEMBER
MACK & DAVE'S
Third Avenue & Ninth Street
111111ttfl1ltnl'1ltl11t111inlit1ltl11'

Sunday afternoon 4-7
Larry Navy's Combo
at the new

TAP ROOM
at .

Mo'lletties
corner of 8th Street & 7th Avenue

_PLENTY OF PIZZA & COLD BEER
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Coed visits Germany, East Berlin
was really greaL I don't lmow if i'd take another
job over there, however. The Germans are so

By DEBORAH CONLEY
Teachers College journalist_

hard to work for--they're prize-workers, so strict
and stern. And I must admit the only dirti)' place
I saw was a •joint' nm by American soliders. •

Everyone hears about the Berlin Wall, but
not everyone has been there to see for himsel!.
Arlene Sturges, Pittsburgh, Pa., senior, has and
ran into a little trouble while trying to cross the
border to East Berlin last summer.
The German major has spent her last three
summers in Austria and Germany, studying and
touring the first year and working the last two.
•The first summer was filled with operas,
plays and festivals,• M· ss Sturges said. •Mozart
ia the hereo · m Salzbure--the Austrians really
think highly m him.•
Arlene went over with a group m Ohio Northern
coeds who were either German or music majors.
They attended classes in the morning and were
tree to travel in the att.ernoon.
The highlight m the first summer was meeting
a pen pal, whom she had written for five years,
for the first time. •Ever since 10th grade in high
school, I had been writing a boy in Germany.
Naturally, when I found out I was going to be
there, I wrote and told him.•
"I was invited to his home in Hm, near Czechoslovakia, far his 21st birthday. I went by train
and can remember the three rows mbarbed wire
fences along .the border. It wu .)1st horrible.•
Her second summer, Miss Sturees went over
alone and worked at a resort in Bielefeld, Germany. •1t was back in the woods--a place for the
rich to go on nice att.ernoons. I wasn't used to
being so secluded and didn't enjoy it as much as
I had the year before.•
"However, I really improved my German that
summer,• she added. •1 had to because hardly
anyone spoke Enpish. •
Last summer was the most rewarding, Miss
Sturges believes. She worked as a nurse's aide
in Berlin where she feels she pined an understanding m the German people.
•The chance to get different ideas and opiniona

Mother enioy·s· life as student

• Also, he couldn't understand the greeting,
' Hi, little dove.' He undoubtedly thou,ht this was
1ome kind m code name.•
Mlas Sturees explained no infiltration m communication from capitalistic countries is allowed
when croaalni the bol'der, iucb as newspapers,

Arlene went on to say the Germans do not like
American soldiers and claim the only German words
they attempt to learn are "girl• and "beer.•
books and magazines.
The coed laughed when she recalled what a German
•when I f"mally got through, I had dinner with
friend bad said to her when American astronauts
some East Germans in a cafe with Russian iYPSY
were on their way to the moon: "You watch. When
music playing in the background. The culture bas
the Americans set foot on the moon, the Germans
been forced upon the people. The student liberal
will be there to greet them.•
movement and the situation in East Germany since
• After all, we do owe our construction of the
the wall bas been erectad were the topics -mcon'rocket to a German, Werner von Braun,• she
. versation. •
·
added.
While in Germany, the itudent was often asked •
One ~ her most thrilling experi_encea was her
why President Kennedy never did do anything
second trip to East Berlin. She explained that
about East Berlin. She said the East Berliners
Berlin · is rieht in the center of East Germany,
bad not forgotten what he bad told them· when
and although West Germans can go to East Berlin,
he was there, just after bis el'ectioo, about underWest Berliners cannot go to East Berlin.
staodini how the people felt about beini divided. ·
•on my first trip to East Berlin, there weren't
Then be told them be bad to go play golf.
'
any complications. When we crossed Checkpoint
"The East Berliner1 really bold it apinat the
Charlie (the border), the g\lards .)1st checked the
Americans for being in Vietnam and not there.
bus to see if we were smuggling anything. The
They want to lmow wey,9 she said.
Russian soldiers were super friendly, and I couldn't
The coed was frequently asked whether the
reaist having my picture taken with them.•
Americans · are still contemptuous toward the
She went on to 118,Y in East Germany everything
Germana since the war. • Also, the older generis run by the governmenL Nothing can be bwgbt
ation is a little jealous of the Americans because
with Weat German money which is worth much
in their- time, their country was number one. •
more than Ea1t German currency. She added, the
She added, "Today, they're under surveillance,
averap East German worker receives around
and Berlin is called 'the ciq without a oountey.' •
140 marks monthly.
•1n the middle m the ciey standa a church, part
•The second time I crossed the border to East
of which was bombed durinC the war and the rest
Berlin was quite a different experience. The guard
built m stained glass. It was left u a symbol
couldn't understand wey I 1poke such Quent Gerto the ciey m the freedom that doe• exilt. The
man, and be kept firine all these questiom at me
r:iJlling '1 the cbul'cb bella ls alao S1fflboliC.•
about what I was doinl in West German7, why
•1t wa1 really an experience to go owr there
I wu going to East Berlin, and who I was going to
and not have 81J10M know I wa1 an American,•
meet there.•
.
she said. • A lot m people said that by m•tinl
"He then proceeded to examine my purse.
me, they got a different view m the Americans,
It's funny now when I think about how be checked
other than that of the American soldier or tourisL
my compact from all angles and the letter he
That really made me feel greaL •
found from my boyfriend back home. He's an art .
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major and bad drawn a fantastic peace symbol
on the letter which really puzzled the . guard.•
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By LESLIE SMITH
Staff reporter

By ANITA GARDNEll
Staff reporter

Would you like to learn to drift? Do JOU
think you could teach someone else bow to

"It's really •siertobeahauewife-atudlatyou don't have to worry If JOU baft a due fer
Frida,)' nllht, • Aid Mrs. BMf;J McClure, Him•
tinet,on .)lnier, who finm life u a housewifestudent intere1tlng and fun.
Mrs. McClure completed her frelhman year.
mcolleae at the Universlt;)' mKentucky. "Too
many years• and three children later, sbe
entered MarsbalL
In 1967 Mrs. McClure went back to school,
takine one socioloa class.
Her husband Elawa1 (Mac) was not sure that
she would stick with 1cbool. •1 think be like•
it now that I did go back--it sure givea me
more to talk about than. 'Well, I dusted the
livine room today,'• Mrs. McClure said.
· She is maJorlni in art ecb:ation with Spanish
as her second teacbinl field. "I'm also eoiDc
to try to qualify my1elf a1 a social worker.
I think it would be Intereatinc to work at tbe
Green Acres center (camp fer the retarded
in Union Ridp). •
Mrs. McClure'• studie1 take a back seat
to her latabend and children. Gay, 13; Bruce,
12, and Brian, 9.
.
•1 ti')' to keep a perspectiye on
she said. •1 belieft my home life and takinl
care m my family are tbe most important

drive?
.
These two tuks are accomplished in meq
education 385--Driver Edueat1on and Trame

Safecy.

Accordinc to Marvin D. Milla, associate Jll'Om ufeb' education. •The DUl"DOM o( the
cla.u is to develop tbe t.cbing m drift attitudea toward citizenabip and clefenaiYe
drivinc.• Cius members 1-.rn how to t-.cb
driYV education by teac:biDc a student to drive.
Non-driver• ID&¥ audit the cQUl'ae and ane
u "euinea pip• in order to learn to dri.,._
Instruction by the student teacher beeina with
basic automobile operation and continue• forthe
ae•lta' until the atudent receiYU bis drit,r's
lic:a.se.
• '
;:: . . \
'
fessor

•commercial .dririai cciursu iequtre i~s

thines:

things.·

She is presently takiDc eilht hours m classes. •1 plan my houri so that I'm gone whal
the children are in school, and I atudy while
they're in school or after they've gone to bed.
Going to school bas not cbanpd my home
life a great deal, except now I have mare

to talk abouL.
In addition to beine a wife, mother, and
student, Mrs. McClure is a Cub Scout den
mother, a -volunteer at the Hunttnaton Galleries and a member m Alpha Xi Delta Alumnae.
Also, she belones to a bridp club and la actiYe
in church work at Johnson Memorial United
Methodist Church.

A t;ypical Monday for Mrs. McClure Includes
getting tbe children and herself to 1cbool,

classes and claas breaka ·when she studies,
encouraging the children to s ~ , takini one
child to a piano lesson, preparing supper,
getting her son ready for a Boy Scout meeting
and putting her children in bed, then watching
television or reading assignments.

the Lab Nbool
annex •is pictured against South

THE TOP o(

Hall in this unusual abot by

pbotoeraJlber Bob Campbell.

Old against new

The annex, which bas been condemned and will be tom down.
wa1 ·used u a bookstme earlier in the semester, acCOl'dinc
to C. Steven Szekely, superintendent
m Buildings and
Grounds.

time,• Profuaor Mills said, •but by spreadlig
the learning period ovv a complete aemea,ttr,
mw driver• learn ~ technique and can think
better. 1'bey ·are tau,bt to anticipate ~
drl..-,1 ' eriois pd ~ a t e for these~tallea.
:Hour-loac driving sessions are divided -~
three phaae1. Tbe first is cia-street practjee
at tbe Guyandott.e boat dock where driYers ·a re
taucbt basic dririnc fl....,.mentala.
Accordinc to Proleaaor Mills, this ar~-.la ·
uaed because tben i1 no other traffic then W
1lall no danger m an accident by the beclmiDI
driver.
After four to five weeks, the se11i0111 lll01l9
to tbe Ritter Park area. Here, for anoebafour to fiq weekl, students practice in moderate
traffic conditions.
The third part of traininl involYel drivinc
in and out m traffic and pn.cticine in problem
areas and COll&Mted tramc. Theo the student
may take bis driYel'I test.
.
Whenever a 1tadent and teacher are practicinl, Joe Dooley, Snmm.-nille senior -ud
atudlat a11iatua, accompanie1 them. Proluaor
llilla ridu with the pair on occa1ioDI to clleck
fer l)l'Oll'NS or ma, obaerve from a lleond

car.

Student teacher Sten Rule, Miltcn junior,
said, •1 was nervous at flnt. but fOU haft to
act like you're not worried to keep .YOl&r •tu•
dent in tbe rtpt attitude. He'• nenoua ud I
do worry. •

•
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Duquesne will be tough competitor
a scouting report after watching
them play St. Vincent,• he continued. "The report indicates
the Duquesne squad has no
weaknesses.
"They are a tall team and
can shoot well. They also employ a tough man-to-man full
court press. Any team that
makes 57 per cent of their shots
from the noor, has to be good.
They are one of the best teams
in the country.•
Duquesne took 89 shots in the
St. Vincent game. Way said
the report showed shooting ability and rebounding as the two
big threats with which the Herd
will have to cootend.

By KEN MUNKEL
Sports writer
Head Basketball CoachStewart Way expects to face a tough,
well-balanced Duquesne team
in the opening round oftheSteel
Bowl Classic Friday night in
Pittsburgh.
The Dukes were rated ninth
in the nation last year. by UPI
and 11th this year. They won
their first game Monday night
over St. Vincent by a score of
123-55.

"It appears they have every.t hing going forthem,9 said Way.
"They are extremely strong
in all areas.
"Coach Chemer brought back

Greek invitational
set today; Saturday
By RON SIZEMORE
Teachers College journalist
The Second AMual Greek Invitational Basketball Tournament, sponsored by Zeta Beta
Tau Fraternity, will be played
in Gullickson Hall today and
Saturday.
Eleven fraternities will compete for the championship
trophy. Awards for nmner-up
and all-tournament selectioos
will be given immediately followq the championship game.
Admission is free, students
and the public are invited.

Tournament schedule:

Today
.
7 p.m. Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

The Dukes have the Nelson
twins, Gary and Barry, who
are both 6-10. The combined
for 27 points in Monday's game.
Others in double figures were
Steve McHugh, 16 points; Mickey
Davis, 18 points; Jarret Durham, 10 points, and Perry Johnson, 12 points.
Way said that the Herd will
concentrate on ball-handling to
offset the fine all-court press.
"They are very quick and take
chances on defense,• he said.
Speaking about the Kansas
game, Way said, "They really
gave a full effort. The boys
performed very well, and I

I

Classified

was quite pleased by their attitudes.•
•we just weren't hitting,
though,• he explained. "Foul
shots and foul trouble hurt us
more than we expected, but
those are things you ,jist have
to contend with.•
Way went on to say that the
team will steadily improve with
competition if they keep working as they have, in a •maximum, multiple effort.•
A Duquesne assistant basketball coach said that it was hard
to judge his team's ability from
the St. Vincent game because
St. Vincent is a relatively weak

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
gmwn into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name. Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
loveiy styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

CDSCOT'F DAY!

t-:!:~r';?ifs·( -ri¾nd

plaf
were drawn by Kappa Alpha,
Zeta Beta Tau, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi, and

GUYAN
AUTO PARTS
New"
Used..

1:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Mr. Frank Bauer, factory representative will be at
the "PIED PIPER• to talk with you about your
"Hi•Fi• and •stereo• needs. Let an expert explain
and show you the wonderful world ~ SCOTT. See
and listen to the various component anil compact
systems SCOTT has to caer. Bring your questic:ms
to Mr. Bauer--Friday, December 5.

Bailey said that Marshall was
not scouted when they played
Kansas, · but that MU has always had at least a fairly good
team and played' a tough
schedule.
•our main asset is depth,•
he said. •we have 15 kids on
this team with good ability.
We've also got plenty of height.•
Marshall will play Duquesne
at 7:15 tonight at the Pittsburgh
Civic Arena, which has a capacity of 13,000. Pitt will oppose Miami CFla.) after the
first game. The second round
will be tomorrow night at 7:15_.

I

FRENCH summer study groups
being formed to attend universities at Geneva, Switzerland
or Aix-Marseille (near French
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Riviera). Early inquiry urged.
Competition begins _9 a.m. Write: Foreign Study, Box 2322,
Saturday when Sigma Phi Ep- Huntington, W. Va. 25724.
siloo meets Alpha Sigma Phi
in the opener oC the second MONOGRAMMING: Fast servround. Winners ~ first round ice, beat the Christmas rush.
play will advance to competit- 5302 West Pea Ridge · Road.
ioo Saturday, l'ithgames sched- Phone 736-4108 after 12 noon.
uled for 10 andlla.m.,andnoon, LOST: A pair ~women's brown
Semi-final games will be play- frame glasses and case in the
ed at l and 2 p.m. Tip-~f vicinity c:4. Fifth Avenue and
time for the champiooshipgame Sixteenth Street. Call 529-7283
is 4 p.m.
or 523-8939 if found.

AT: "THE PIED PIPER"

Kappa Alpha Psi.
8 p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon vs.
Phi Kappa Tau.
_ 9 p.m. Pi ~~ v

team.

'L7".,......,,
~
p s ak: e ~
~GISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

OPEN MON. AND FIi. NITES 'Tll 9:00 p.M.

Rebuilt"
525-8173

411 Richmond St.
Guyandotte

1035 4th Ave.

529-3355

Downtown Huntington

ATTENTION
·Opening soon-Newest and
nicest billiard . lounge

RllllJ'> t'•: :•;-- 1
tu,how~•..: 1
fmm I I00 :.. $ 1JJO()
~ l 101lfo Mor~ u,:g
AH P, ,ud (, -i,c•"'Y. In<

.,, 16~7

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Plec1se se.-.d new 20 p~gc booklet, ' ' Ho w To Plan Your Engagement and Wedd;ng"
and new 12 page, full col or folder, both for only 2Sc. A lso how can I obtain

''Town Playhouse''

the beaot;r.1

••

poge Bride's Keepsa ke Book ol holf price?'

f ••,

N•1t·•- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ac,Cfr•, · -- - -- -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- -

815 4th Ave., Htgn.

c;,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Co.- - - -- - -

s,.,._______________

Zip _ _ _ __

KEEPSA K E D IAMOND RIN G S, BOX 90. SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201

Snoe)ker
,.,

Beer

Pool
Sandwiches
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MU matmen young, inexperienced
By DENNY HUMRICHOIBER
Sports writer
Youth and inexperience dominate Coach Bill Cyrus' 196970 Thundering Herd wresUing
squad.
Six Creshmen, five sophomores, a lone junior and three
seniors make up the 15-man
roster. Only three returning
grapplers are lettermen and not
one had a wiMing record last
season.
MU linished with a 3-9 slate
last year, but according to
Coach Cyrus, •The boys are

working hard and when we face
Toledo Dec. 13, we will be
as ready as possible.•
Cyrus refused to make any
predictions on the season's outcome but said he was •very
pleased•
with
the MidAmerican Conference ruling
which will allow freshmen to
participate on the varsitylevel.
•1t will add a lot of strength:
commented Cyrus. •Much of
the season will depend on how
well the freshmen on scholarships perform.•
Since none of the returning
lettermen, Ken Barber, Ezra

Simpkins or Roger Dieterich
had wiMing records, •a lot depends on how much they have
improved over last year,• said
the Herd mentor. •There is
no way d. telling until they get
into competition again.•
Battling for a starting berth
in the US-pound class are Dale
Eggleton and Bob Sequist. At
126 are veteran senior Ken
Barber plus a pair d. freshmen, Dave Strader and Darrell Miller.
Wrestling in the 134-pound
class is Fred Stone; 142-Pat
Riggs; 150-Greg Archer; 158Roger Dieterich; 167-Dave

Gray; 177-Ray Schanamann and
Ezra Simpkins; 190-Simpkins
and George Tellesz, and heavywright is Dan Gorden.
Another frosh grappler, Danny Thompson, was injured in a
car accident this summer.
Thompson will compete in the
167-pound class following his
release from the hospital Jan.
l.
What will be the biggest
problem !or first year mat
men?
"The lrosh have a lot of adjustments to make from high
school to college,• said Coach
Cyrus. "They can· not afford

to make the same mistakes here
as they did in high school wrestling••
All MAC schools willprovide
plenty ol rough competition for
Marshall according to Cyrus.
The Herd mentor specifically
named Toledo, Ohio University
and . Kent State as being the
toughest.
•The MAC is an extremely
rough course to go in wrestling.• said Cyrus, a lormer
conference champion. The Herd
coach described the MAC not
only as an extremely good conference, but said only the Big
Eight and Big Ten were better.

Swimmers begin schedule as a 'team'
the members participated as a hoping that Dave and Ralph will will swim everything from disbetter last season and set new tance to springs in tree-style.
club.
Eleven men round out the records--Dave in the 1,000- •Both have been producing well
Marshall's swim team will MU roster. They are freshmen yard distance and Ralph in the and I expect good results,• said
begin tonight it's first year d. Greg Bronterman, CinciMati, individual medley event.•
Saunders.
a full schedule as an inter- Ohio; Bruce Kahn, West Orange,
In the middle distance free•The Morehead pool is an odd
collegiate swim team. Last year N. J.; Jeff Pratt and John Zook, style event, Pratt and Car- distance pool, Saunders said.
Columbus, Ohio; John Caren- enbauer will be sprinting 200 -·•It's 30-yards and all the events
bauer, Wheeling; Jim Bart- on- Friday night, Bronterman are conducted a litue. differmess, CinciMati, Ohio; Tom will do the breast stroke with enUy. Some will be longer and
Satterfield, Elkins, and Don Calkins in the back stroke event. some shorter, and some will
Calkins, Lakewood, Ohio. Re- Bartmess will swim the 100- even end in the middle d. the
turning swimmers are sopho- yard and ;!00-yard •butterfly pool. I'm expecting the boys
The Logan Branch College · mores Rick Houvouras, Hun- events after being out a week will make the other teams race
tington; Dave Beakes, Clarks- with an injury.
for the lirst positions. We plan
won its second straight game
burg and Ralph •RabbU- GardHouvouras is entered in the to make the f"U'st place a toss
last Saturday night against
ner. Cinc!Mati, Ohio.
free-style
sprints and the up.
Prestonsburg Community ColSwim coach Bob Saunders breast stroke and Satterfield
•Kentucky (Saturday's meet
lege, of Prestonsburg, Ky.
feels that the team is ready
The Logan cagers, coached even though there have been
by John Gd.f, passed the censome adverse conditions this
tury mark with a score d. 114- past week. The pool heating
system failed !or two days d.
81.
Tickets for the Thundering Herd's 1969-70 home basketIn their opening game, live practice, the pool was drained
ball debut against Morris Harvey Wednesday night at Memand
all
members
were
transstarters and two reserves lifted
orial Field House~ will be available to students Monday,
the LBMU to a 101-79 triumph ferred off to the YMCA !or
Tuesday, and Wednesday at the ticket d.fice oo the first
over Bluefield Junior College. training,
floor of Gullickson Hall from 8:30 a~m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saunders said, "We have had
Jim Hodges, ticket manager, said that "all students planThey hit the road this Satur- excellent practices and thedisday for ·an encounter against - tance ...wtmmere leaked eapee , . ~ .,..,.., ~ " ' . . .~......11;JD<t. .~
activity cards at"the ticket office in order to 'ob'tainlickets. •
Southeastern Community Col- ially good. They (Zook and
lege.
Beakes) have worked hard. I'm
By CATHY GIBB.5
Sports writer

Branch cagers
win; now 2-0

is
in
Lexington)
has a
powerful team. And in both
meets, we'll be starting eight
points down because we ha'Yen't
a diver and in that event, we'll
automatically lose those points
before the meet even begins.•
Back from last year's team
for Morehead is free-styler
Bob Abell, New Albany, Ind.,
sophomore. He shattered MSU
records in the 200-yard freestyle and the 500-yard freestyle events during his freshman season.

Basketball tickets available

•rt

It's Out d. sight,
friend, for That
gift

· 550 27th, Street: V :'°• ,

College Men
The Marine Corps Officer Selection
team will be on the Marshall Campus
in the Student Union from 10:00 AM to
3:00 PM on the 9th, 10th and 11th of
December 1969.

•
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Only

The First Presbyterian Church
1015 Fifth Avenue

invites you to hear

Reg. 99 95

CHICHESTER PSALMS (1965)
By Leonard Bernstein
(the .composer of West Side Story)

J

and

GLORIA 0959)
By Francis Poulenc
824 Fourth Avenue

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON.

Sunday, Dec. 7, 1969 at 6:30 p.m.
no admission
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Season a challenge--Bradshaw
BJ JOHN K. DAVIS
Teachers College Journalist
How does it feel to he expected to fill the pp left by
the loss d. Dan D' Antoni and
Jim DaYidlOll?
Bernard Bradshaw has the
answer. He iaa Veraailles,KJ. ,
)mlor, attendin, MU on a basketball scholarship.
Commenting on this season's
task, Bradshaw said, •I'm lookq forward to it. It will certainly he a challenge. This varsity is reall)' though.•
Bradshaw was the leadin,
scorer for the ThunderincHerd
freshmen two years ago. He
scored 307 points for a 21.9

awrap,

The inner orinciole
(AS RELATED TO YOUR. CAREER DEVELOPMENT)

edgine teammate Dave

Smith who scored at a 20.4
clip. Smith had the edge on
Bradshaw in rebounds, however, 20.3 to 9.4. Bradshaw
shot a cool 48 per cent from
the floor.

Bradshaw, s•s•, 210 pounds,
ls a p-aduate d.Woodford COIUlt;y High School in Kentucky.
While there, he was named
to the All-Conference team and
to the second All-State team.
He averaged 19 points and 17
rebounds per pme as a senior,
leading, bis team to a winning
aeaacn. One d. bis high school
opponents is bis present teammate, Blaine Henry.
His high school endeavors
broucbt the · attention d. many
schools seeking basketball talent. He visited campuses d. sev..i aelloola including the Unlftl'aif;J d. Kemucky, North Texu S1atl and Eut Tennusee

BERNARD BRAIBIAW
Filla the PP

Wore cbooltnr uarahall.

Mat tournament set
__. 11-tocnat.enew ia&uutiD
~
tournament this season in •over We are interested in mare in10 years,• according to in- tramural
participetion, • he
tramural director Jolm Turko. added.
This will be an elimination
Ree[stration deadline for the
tournament pided by NCAA intramural
handball toumacollegiate wrestlinc roles.
NCAA tan wei.pt ciaaaes will ment ia Dec. 19. Teems or inbe used. These include ll8, dependents may NC11ter at GH
128, 134, 142, 150, 158, 167, 177, UK bJ CClldactiJIC Buddy Rod-

L~~a:
a stink,
but the

consequences
d.them may

TROY

to drink.

prs.
190, and unlimited.
•Each orpnlzation or mt,- ·······················••**********
pendents may enter one to four
participants in each weipt

•

ciaas,• accordinctoCoach Turko. A lone independent may also

enter.

.::

Ree[stration deadline ia Dec,
12 and .can he completed at
Gullickson Hall, room UM, by *
seeinc either Coach Turko or
Budcb'Rodprs.
A schedule d. practice times
in Gullickson Hall wrestling
room for all entries will be
posted sometime after Dec. 12.
•:i-be purpo~ d._th]s tourna-
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Do you wont to sP.11, rP.nt, trade,

buy, or give owoy?
Let the PARTHENON help you.

*

!.. Cl ossified rotes---------- $1.50

C.1n AshiJnj 01i turn on the inner you' Obviously you won't
know ,,alps~ fOU investigate.
And that'~ wb,11 we· re asking you to do. Look us over.
Who are we? - Ashland 011 & Relining Company is a 44 year
old. rap1illy groN1ng. Petroleum Company (sales of over One Billion
Dollars) with major diversi fication into chemicals. plastics. synthet•cs and many other industn al and commercial fields. Consumer
product lines range from tires to fiberglass pleasure boats.

What type ol professionals are we see/ring? ENGINEERS (ME's,
EE ·s. IE·s. CHEMICAL fNGINEERS) . MARKETING PERSONNEL,
ACCOU NTAN TS. DAT A PROCESSING SPECIALISTS and graduates
;n other prn'<'S~,ional fields.

drive )'OU

McCOY

Often. that's how great t hings happen Not by cool calculation
t,ut. by the fortunate meld of ability. amb1t1on ar.d opportunity.

What do we otter? An uncommon variety of growth oriented
opportun1t1es i n major professional areas, an outstanding advancement µoliry based on individual ability, a diverse array of affiliated
companil;s and sepMately operated d ivisions in every part of t he
country and global operations ranging from Lake Maracaibo to
Bombay and Sydney. and more, much more.

The ~•.•urea

IIU'1 ~ cllputmmt

.iff~tbe~9"9tlbll eall... Wl'•tllnlt; lldd

Can Ash land Oil Reach the INNER YOU? Deep down inside, where
you live. there 1s a "somet hing" t hat will help you recognize the
"nghf' career ... you'll feel the first symptoms of success ... a
hard to.repress bubbling enthusiasm emerging from the inner you
will tdke your talent and tra111ing or, an exc iting drive above and
beyond t he Crtpabiht ies you rerognizp now.
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Why not find out more about AshlandOII.
you feel the inner you deserves all the
exposure to opportunity you can muster,
make an appointment with the placement
center.
If
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....
!.. LOST & FOUND-------No Charge
***********************************

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9
For Interview Appointment Contact
The Placement Office Now

......
Ashland

~

If unable to ariange an

write for frN brochure.

interview,

Mr. G. F. Hiatt, Personnel
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
1409 Winchester Ave.-Dept. CR-19 ·
Ashland, Kentucky 41101

'Tlte lndustriol llesources Compon1"
An fq"ol Oppo,tunity EMploy•~-

.•,,,i;;,,,,,,.,.,.""."'..."

/"<ii.';,J;i;;j7Jfifi,,l0F,i,ii~+~;;,,,,,_,~,,~,

ASHLAND OIL It RUINING COMPANY / ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

